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Society Notes 

One or two things since the Bulletin was 
issued. We have now applied to join the 
BCRA . so that we can obtain the 
facilitates that this organisation can offer. 
e.g, a BCRA arranged weekend of talks 
and visits took place at the Puncb Bowl, 
Low Row. Swaledale over the weekend of 
8th-9th April to which David Parsons has 
been to, and will report in the next 
newsletter. By the way David's addresses 
are IVY COTTAGE, The Green. 
Froggatt, Sheffield. S30 IZA, and 3 
Sharrow Cottages, Howtown. Must have 
been getting 'blind eye' when I put that in 
the last newsletter. 

The next half-years meetslist is out 
and you should have yours with this 
publication. The attendance at the last 
meets meeting was a bit sparse and means 
that either folks are very satisfied with 
Jon's efforts or the effort of thinking about 
what CATMHS ought to be doing has 
again proved to much. So here the new list 
is. I hope you like it and support the Meet 
Leaders in their efforts. (An oft cry of IA 
Societies.) 

'The M A  have called a temporary 
halt to proceedings, seemingly it is 
solnething to do with a defunct Thomas 
camera. but considering the work that the!. 
llave uric-lertaken. a pause seems 
understnndablc. Speaking of Anton 4 ou 
will now see UI the following pnzcts n list 
of the C'tZI'MHS library. to which all 
membfrs shoultl make an effoi-t to use. it 
is not up to date but there is a lot of it and 
there comes a time when the keenest 

. . 
Archivist says ' ----- it. a statement I can 
eudorse after co~lvei-ting tlle card file into 
wp text. (The Fui~less C'ardfile llldcx looks 
impressive) IJsing the libran, will be h\' 
individual ~lzgotiation with Anton. The 
Coniston C'opper Mules video is 
iindel-waq . (stal-tecl b! original idea b~ ScSf 
Wilkinson. to the effect tl1at such a tIlulg 
would be ail asset 10 the mining displa! at 

the pr0pose.d extended Ruskin Muse,um). 
Interested parties should contact either me 
or Ian Matheson. The preliminary 
sessions have yielded some use,ful 
lessons, the exercise, will not be easy or 
quick. The script is to be carried out 
betwze,n Lzvers Water Mine, Brow Stope. 
and Top k v z l .  other routes may be' 
undzrtaken if this is successful. (Musical 
score for the production Dave?). 

This has brought out anotlier thing, 
namely a video trip requires some form 
of 3D representation of the mine,s. For 
those of you who know the are'a, this in 
itself a challenge. Peter Fleming's plans 
provide a useful basis. but more work is 
required in this area. 

WE DO HAVE SURVEYING 
EQUIPMENT. Yes, I know there are 
compute,r programmes. but they require 
accurate data to begin with, anyone have 
a spare theodolite ? 

Lancaster University sent us a 
letter asking wlmt sutve,y work and to 
what standard C'ATMHS had or are 
carrying it out. Well, apart from what the 
EMA kqve been tloing. very little 
excepting Gree~lhzad Gyll. Any body 
feeling keen'?. 

Fina 1 l!~, stwneonr brought up the 
vcxetl qilc'sticm CIS :- How do we attract 
new members. I I ~ W  younger members'? 
\Yell an!. ~1seti11 ~deas. obsel-vations eti.. 
~vill be welcomecl. Thnt be shy if !mu 
thulk h a t  the zxisting set up leaves n lot 
to be desired then say so. all letters will 
be published if the!. are appertainin2 to 
Societ~, afhirs. 

New ineinbers !! Welcoine to:- 

Mr IbIal-th C'U-tel- Loweswater 
C'umbria. 

R.Ir ;'intl~-ian Ba 1.1.cll Ye l\ierton 
Devon 



Diary Dates. 

30th April Diamond Pit 
Furness Re'lic Survey 
mee't Lindal Cross Roads 
GR SD 253762 

6 - 8th May Coniston Exhibition 

10th May Lowfield Mine. Evening 
Meet. Meet at Mine. Green 
Lane. Lindal 
GR SD 259761 

21 st May Coniston Pumping. 
Meet at BMSC Cottage. 

Joint Weekend with 
the Russell Society. 

15th & 16th July 1995 

A 2 day meet has been organised with this 
premier mineralogist soc~ety . 

Sat 15th July. - Coniston C'opper Mines. -- 
Meet Leader Brian Young. 

?'he day will consist of a surface 
walk aroimd the coppei-mines valley 
o b s e ~ i n g  surface ge010s~ i\nd 
mineralisation. This is a rare opportunit?r 
for C.A.T.M.H.S. inelnbers to listen ancl 
learn from the expert himself I No 
experience UI geoIog;y is ilecessa~y to 
enjoy and gain from this incet. (Whlch is a 
good job for 99.9 Y of us). So do come 
along - A xl0 ,jewellers q J e  ~ i e c e  may 
p1.0vs uscfi1l. 

Sim 16tll dul!, - ('oniston Coppcr hlincs -- 
Meet I.ead<rs : Jeff Wilkinson & Dave 
Rridgc. 

It is planned to guide members of 
the Russel Society around Levers Wnkr 
Mine and Hospital Level. If you have 
recently joinect C.A.T.M.H.S., or have 
never yet entered the underground world 
of Conistal. this is the ideal meet for 
you. No SRT will be encountered and in 
relative terms both mines are reasonably 
accessible. Nonnal underground gear 
required plus a load bearing belt with 
cows tail .Also the entrances to both 
levels contain water to just over welly 
depth. 

For fili-ther hlfoimation : - Contact 
myself on 015394 41231 or Dave 
Bridge 01946 83,2484 

Jeff Wilkinson 

NAMHO. 95. 
Conference. 

July 14 - 17th 1995 

Lilleshall National Sports Centre, 
Newport . Shropshire. 

Hosted by the Shrol~shirct Caving & 
Mining Club - ~ ~ ~ $ 1 5 . 0 0  

I.zL,tures ( Sttt111.dtt~ & Sundity ) - 
Coalbrookdale Coalfield - Ivor 
Hrown 
Preserving Mining Remains in 
South West Shropehire - Colin 
Richards et a1 
Developnent of the Wyre Forest 
Coalfield - 1)avid E'oyner. 
Mines in North Yorkehire - Dave 
C'arlislc 
Conservation in the Gwydr Forest 
- Rob Vsl.n~nl. 
Tales of a Metal Miner - George 
Hull. 



Boecreege Mine, Cornwall - Kevin 
Baker 
What Remains ; a pexsmal view of 
coal mining. - Nigel Chapman. 
Plus others! 

Seminars (Saturday & Sunday) 
The Association of Industrial 
Archeology IRIS Project . 
Early Mining in the UK 
Bats in Mines. 
Mining Bibliographies. 

Field Trips - Surface 
Coalbrookdale Coalfield (Friday 
ahemoon) 
Lilleshall Limestone Mines (Friday 

evening ) 
Mines in S. W. Shropshire (Sun & 
Mon ) 
Huglith Mine (Sun) 
Snailbeach Mine (Moll) 

Field Trips - Underground 
Clive Mine (Sat - Medium - Diff) 
Llanymynech (Sat - Easy) 
Huglith Mine (Sun - Easy & Diff) 
Snailbeach Mine (Mon Easy & Diff) 

For Further details of underground trips 
contact Steve Holding (01952 - 417483) 

NCA I DCA 
Caver Workshop 
4th-5th November 
1995 . 
Open to all. 

Topics Available are:- Ladder & 
Line/Rigghg. SRT. SRT Advanced, 
First Aid & Cave Rescue, Cave 
Photography. Cave Instructor. 

Cost : - $10.0() /per person /per day. 
Place,s limited. Booking must be in 
advance. 

Further Information and booking form 
plus SAE to: - 

Mr Nigel Atkins. 
D. C. A.  Training Officer 
C/O Pe.nnine, National Caving. 
Wharfdale House. 
Midway. De'rbyshire, 
DEl l  ODB 

Te,l01283 216507 / (1831 449919. 



Meets Reports 

Carrock Wolfram Mine 
15th Jan 1995 
Peter Fleming 

Despite the lashing rain and a forecast of 
nothing better, 2 1 members. guests and one 
dog arrived on site. 

We quickly made our way to the 
former mine portal which had been covered 
over on the instnictions of Dalmain Estates 
( The landowner) when the mine was finally 
abandoned by the last operators in 1988. 

Entry was soon gained, however. to 
the flooded adit. We first looked at the dam 
in the Harding Vein South which now seals 
off the extensive workings beneath Coomb 
Heights. This area of the mine was used as a 
resevoir for the sludge from the mill. 

The Smith Vein workings were then 
entered. These extended for 300 metres with 
some recent stope workings overhead. 

Before exploring the main area of the 
mine on the extensive Harding Vein North 
lunch was taken in a convenient. commodius 
chamber. 

There is still much evidence of recent 
mining in the Harding Vein in the form of 
many ore hoppers, electrical switch gear and 
vent t l-uidcing. 

Most members climbed the ladderways 
to the upper levels through very impressive 
stopes where sections of the vein up to X f t  
wide had k e n  lefi intact. 

Arsenical pyrites was plentifill and 
Wolfram was also found. An alternative set 
of ladders was used to descend back to the 
maul level. 

The cross cut to Emerson's Vein was 
followed to a collapse beneath Brandy (rill, 
where some fine specltnens of fungi were 
seen. water beyond this point was abotd 1 
metre deep and no one was prepared to go 
my  further. Members gradually made their 
way back to the surface and by lpin the meet 
was concluded. 

(I did hear that =ve,ral members were so 
intere.sted in the place that the,y got shut in 
and only discovered missing when the rest 
were about to drive off . Editor). 

Hudgill 
21 st  January 

Adapted from Bulle,tin 

Bad weather scuppered most of the plans for 
this weekend - Snow made driving over the 
pass to Alston an interesting experience. A 
gallant few did turn up, though even 
proceeding up the caravan site road was a 
digging job. Pumping out was carried out 
while the usual business of clearing out the 
cutting was done. The gallant Knowles was 
first in and pronounced the water 
f.f,f.freezing (i.e. not very warm). The rest 
of the time was spent sorting the timbering 
out and excavating some more clay. The 
middle of the afternoon. with the snow 
coming on. saw a very cold group of 
members utter the immortal words. To wit, 
lets go to the pub. i.e The Crown at Alston. 

Driving back over Hartside was even 
1noi.e interesting, solne people being inore 
snow -wi stl than others. 



Levers Water Mine 
Top Level - 

5th February 1995 
Ian Matheson 

About a dozen members met at the BMSC hut 
for this meet including two guests, Jim 
Stevenson and Mick Hodgkinson. Alan 
McFadzean put in a brief appearance en route 
for Hospital Level with some photographers 
from a local newspaper. Two others were 
present who were around during the great 
days of exploration but who might not be 
recognised by newer members, Chris Jones 
and Dennis Webb. 

The through trip went remarkably 
smoothly for a CATMHS meet. There was 
sufficient rope for once, thanks to Jonesey 
who brought it, and most of the belays were 
in place and in good condition, complete with 
hangers. Messrs Jones and Mitchell set off on 
,Sle normal route via Arete Chamber to rig 
MAG's Catwalk, and to put a handline from 
the restored ore tub down to Brow Stope, 
whilst the Meet Leader fixed ropes from the 
Funnel down through Levers Water Mine. 

There has been a considerable 
accumulation of debris at the entrance to the 
mine. Lots of 'shillah' has peeled off the back 
wall of the Funnel and buried the bolts to 
which the bottom of the safety line used to be 
attached. Inside the water was. surprisingly. 
below welly depth. thanks to the drainage 
pipe which was still doing its job. (This 
thanks is due to Jeff Wilkinson who put in 
extension pipes. Editor). A rope was already 
in place down the first pitch. but it was not 
used as it is of unknown origin and has been 
hanging there for about three years. It was 
later untied from the bottom and pulled up to 
the top of the pitch in order to prevent 
indisc rimate use. 

Both parties met at the bottom of Brow 
Stopz as planned. and the majority continued 
through to Top level.. Mike Mitchell 
continued up through Levers Water Mine to 
complete the trip in reverse and strip out the 
ropes. and Dave Bridge went to help lim. 

Mark Simpson and his two guests 
contemplated going on down the Paddy End 
through trip but decided against it. 
(Something to do with not having the right 
lengths of rope to hand - editor). Peter 
Fleming, who had arrived late was 
discovered at the other end of MAG's 
Catwalk. A group of about ten young people 
from Ullswater Outward Bound was 
encountered, which caused some raised 
eyebrows. Apparently they were intent on 
crossiilg the Catwalk, but seined minimally 
equipped for such and undertaking. 

The C'ATMHS team completed the 
through trip by early afternoon, and spent 
some time looking at surface workings on 
the way down. Of particular interest was the 
vent? shaft above Flemings Level. Its 
proximity and relative position to the 
adjacent water leat gave rise to speculation 
that it might have been considered for use as 
a water blast shaft. 

Members present : - Ian Matheson (Meet 
Leader), Mike Mitchell, Chris Jones, Peter 
Fleming, Dave Bridge, Dennis Webb, Clive 
Barrow, Jon Knowles. David Parsons, 
Angela Wilson. Mark Simpson. Jim 
Stevenson (Guest) Mick Hodgkinson, 
(C+wst) . 

Ian Matheson. 

I have to say that I was most impressed with 
the speed at which the above report came to 
me. On the Wetlllesday after the meet. ! ! . I 
wonder if it will ever happen again. (editor) 

Hudgill 
19th  February 

Quite a bit of progress was made at the 
project. Further timbering was installed at 
the fore-end ant1 the entrance cutting was 
shbilised. l'here is still a lot of work to do 
before we can penetrate the blockage 

From the Bulletin. 



Manchester 
4th & 5th March 

Jon Knowles 

On Saturday 4th March good crowd turned 
up at Wet Earth Colliery to be shown round 
by Mike Shardlow and helpers. Those present 
were, Nicola Bissett, Brian Marshall. Sheila 
Barke,r, Don Borthwick. Clan Matheson and 
the Author. A contingent from Furne,ss were. 
also in the area but since they had not read 
the newsletter they didn't have a map and 
consequently had an interesting tour of 
Manchester see,ing many sites: Wet Earth not 
being one of them. Well done Anton. 

Pe,ter Hay wrote an inte.resting piece on Wet 

landscape where the remains of our industrial 
past are visible in all directions, whether it be 
quarries. inclines, mines, shafts or tramways. 
If this sounds interesting well you missed it ! 

In the. afternoon we visited Astley Green 
Colliery Museum which proved to be the 
highlight of the. wee,kend. After an 
introduction and slide show by Mike 
Shardlow we moved across to the Engine 
House to see the two largest horizontal steam 
engine.s I have ever seen. One is now 
re.store,d and work is proceeding on the. 
second. The intention be,ing to have both 
operating at low spe,ed in approximate,ly 3 
years time. Astlsy Green was one of the last 
collieries opened in Lancashire and was 
opened by the Pilkingtons of St. Hzlens who 
also owned Wet Earth. 

- - 

Earth in Newsletter 39 and it is not proposed 
to repeat the description here since our route In addition to the two large engines there are 

and his were very similar. Fortunately our numerous smaller steam engines both in 

party was also waderless, unfortunately we steam and awaiting restoration together with 

had The Barker with us who suggested that an interesting display, in the Old Office, 

we would like to go down the low wet muddy about local Mining and particularly drift 

tunnel. After passing through a small coal mines. This proved welcome shelter on a raw 

seam we entered the wheel pit and saw the day with snow the previous night. All in all 

remains of the water turbine which had and enjoyable day and well worth visiting if . - 
replaced the original water wheel. On leaving 
the wheel chamber it was discovered that the 
gate through the safety fencing was padlocked 
and much hilarity ensued as we climbed over 
this eight foot high obstruction. 

Since the trip had taken less time than we 
thought we then headed across town to the 
Museum of Science and Industry. This is an 
interesting museum since it not only has the 
usual display of polished relics from our 
glorious past but also many "hands on" 
experiments which proved popular with the 
kids in the group - both young and old. 

On Sunday the tun1 out was a little meagre 
being just the Meet 1,eader and Pete 
Sandbach. Thcre was a sur-prisc extra meet in 
the inoi-ning to n large Mine in East 
L'mcashire which occupies m area of 
approximately one square mile mid is set in a 

you are in the area. 

Jon Knowles 

Knockmurton Mine 
1 9t h March 

Angela Wilson & Sheila Barker. 

lletails to appear in next ' House Team' 

SRT Training - 
Blue Quarries Coniston 
26th March 

Well ! Jon was there. a good practice route 
was risged. gear and help was available. Not 
~nany availed themselves of this opportunity 
even if the weather was cold and wet. the 
quarr?. was nice 'md sheltered. (Editor) 



The Ruskin Museum, Coniston 
Update March 1995 
Surprisingly the plans for the museum 
extension were passed, without conditions by 
the planning board, at their first submissioi~, 
on 2nd February 1995. This was probably due 
to their sympathetic design by the architect. 

The extension exceeds the present 
boundary of the institute/museum property but 
we have an option to  purchase a triangular 
piece of land from the adjoining field. 

The new museuin will approximately 
treble the preseilt display area and lmve a 
reception, cloakroom and toilet facilities on 
the ground floor. A new first floor will 
accoinmdate a library/ studyroom, small 
workshop, office and a storage/ display area 
for the reserve collection - all of which are 
currently lacking. The surrounding area will 
be surfaced and landscaped to provide 
pedestrian access and ten parking spaces. 

It is planned for the Ruskin and 
C o l l i n g w d  material to remain in the existing 
part of the museum while the extension will 
house the historical trail of Coniston. From the 
Bronze age, mining, quarrying, farming, 
through to Danald Campbell and Arthur 
Ransome. 

So if any of you out there have a rooin 
full of Coniston mining artifacts of documents, 
that really ought to be preserved ant1 displayed 
for the benefit of local people and students in 
posterity. then we wcx~ld love to hear from 
lv'011' 

The estimated cost of building the 
extension is 4250.000, to get the museum up 
and iunnulg - internal refitting, fees, 
conservation work and marketing - could 
easily cost a similar amount so the museum 
committee are looking to raise something in 
the region of 3-61~),000. Our Project Officer is 
very optimistic and believes that the majority 
of the fund will be raised from two sources 
i.e. the Natioilal Lottery and the European 5b 
Cnant Aid. However, other sources of 
funding are required to  show our 
committment m d  cover expenses accrued 
prior to  and during building. We will be 
approaching many local companies and 
national charities who. will hopefully support 
the venture. 

To increase local awareness the 
museum have arranged the following free 
displays in the Main Hall of the Coniston 
Institute (loam - 4pm) during Cumbria 
Museums Week. 

Tues 9 May ------ h k e  & Mountain Day 
Wed 10 May ------ Local History Day 
Thurs 11 May 'Traditional Textile Craft Day 
Fri 12 May --- Art & Artists Day 
Sat 13 May ----The People's Show 

(Parishioners Collections) 

Heather & Jeff Urilku~son 
( Kuskin Museum ('ommitts Members) 



An Early Stone Quarry near Maastricht 
Dave Bridge 

In August of this year an International 
Symposium on Souterrains will be held at 
Maastricht. l'his is one of a series of symposia 
on man made underground structures and is 
being organised by a Belgian study group on 
Subterranean Limestones. l'he Maastricht area 
is well known for its building stone, notably 
the limestone Maastrichstien, and underground 
quarries are a common feature there. The 
industry is very ancient. and it so happens that 
a 17th century eye-witness account of one of 
the workings appears in Vol 5 No 7 of the 
Philosophical Transactions of the Royal 
Society. 'fie article, dated June 1671, bears 
the title "A Description of a Stone Quarry near 
Maestrich; communicated by an Observing 
Person, conversant in that Country". 

The quarry visited was on the brink of the 
river Mase Maas] in a hill, with twenty-five, 
fathoms of rock and earth overhead. The hill 
was several miles long and some one. and a 
quarter miles broad. There was one entry 
toward the river for carts. 

The quarry was found to undermine almost the 
whole of the hill and was said to pre,w,nt "a 
most surprising aspect whe,n lit with torchesw. 

The writer goes on to describe "thousands of 
Square Pillars in large le,vel Walks, and those 
almost everywhere, above twenty and in some 
places many more foot high, and all wrought 
with so much neatness and regularity, that 
one would think it had been made rather with 
curious Workmanship for an underground 
Pallace, than that those Pillars and Galleries 
were made by Quarriers, that did it only for 
getting Stone to build over ground." 

There was little waste rock about and the 
floor was clean. but rain getting in the 
airshafts created small pools of water. It was 
said that in times of war the quarry acted as a 
retreat for people, including horses, cattle and 
furniture, until the danger was over. and 

would take forty thousand people. 

"And he that would attempt to seek them out 
in this vast Wilderness of Walks and Pillars, 
without an expert Guide. would not only be in 
hazard of loosing his Way, but of being 
knock'd on the head at the Corner of every 
Pillar. where people lurking in the dark with 
their Carabins and Fowling pieces, would 
have fair opportunity to shoot them by the 
light of their own Torches." 

r---- ~ - .- ~ - . . -~ - ~~ ~~ -- .. . . , 
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The Mines of Slater Bob 
Dave Sewart (member of The Arthur Ransome Society) 

It was during the inauguration that. in heavy 
rain, two drowned rats made the pilgrimage to 
Tilberthwaite only to find Slater Bob's mine 
gated and once more in use. Fortunately the 
miner. George Tarr, emerged as we stood 
there in surprise, and as soon we were 
talking. Although the continued use of the 
mine prevellts TARS from casually exploring 
it. it is good that this mine, of all mules is the 
only one in England still being worked by a 
single miner ( Wales also has one, possibly 
more). 

t 

W J e * r r l h  dl*r 

0 Eric Holland. Used with permusion . 
Tilbetthwaite (GR 3055.0070) was not 

Slater Bob's first mine by a long chalk. Prior 
to the Horse Crag Level at Tilberhvaite John 
Willie Shaw had worked for Oscar 
Cmosspelius on Brim Fell (GR 2784.9849), in 
fact the level is often called 'Solul Willie Shaw 
Level '. It is 336 feet long. of generous 
pl-opol-tions. ant1 complctel~, safe to cxplore. 

To fintl it. start from the watei~vorks at 
Patkly Encl in the copper valley ,and head for 
the Old Man. Soon Cmosspeliu's pipe-line, 
bringing compressed air from the Schrrun 
compressor at Ronsor. crul be traced threading 
its way along the beck. This pipe was later 
extended to supply air to the slate quarries 
high above (later still. part of the pipe was 
used to bring water to the collstniction site of 
the water-works). L41rnost hidden UI a hlssock 
lies the "T" from which air was bled off to 
work Brim Fell. The s t o i ~  is told of 

quarrymen scrambling down to partly close 
this tap to increase their air supply, after 
which the elderly JWS would have to climb 
down a few hundred feet to open it again. 

At the Pudding Stone turn right and 
follow the path towards Levers Water and the 
Back Strings. Keep looking left across 
Boulder Valley. A mass of rusty pipe-work 
lies below tlle Brim Fell level (do not be 
confused by 'Dixon' Level or others that are 
easily seen from the far side (they are on the 
s,une vein). Cross the valley and climb the 
far side. At the 'rock wall' turn left and 
scramble up the scree towards a gully. Vague 
foutldatiolls ruld clinker mark the site of 
JWS's forge and hut; here. last year. Dick 
Kelsall found a metal file lying on the 
fellside. Look up: immediately above, two 
rails hang dramatically into thin air. this is 
the level. but the cleft is not easily see,n until 
standing adjacent to it on the small ledge, 
sharing the space with the chassis of the tub, 
still oil its rails. The view form the mine 
entrance across Cotiston Water to Holly 
Howe can have few rivals from any place of 
work (though all too often nothing is visible 
but cloud). 

The dark clefi is safe to enter. though 
wearing a stout hat might be advisable. and a 
good torch is necessary as it twists to and fro 
in follo\vixlg tllc \rein. There are no sumps or 
closeheacls. but the rails and two pil~es (water 
and air) are ill place the whole way. Leaning 
against the left wall is the leg of the 
innovative. wet Simplex tlrill that 
Cmosspelius sul>plietl (no 'widow making' 
dusty, clry drill for his employee). The level 
entls where the.\, gave up because the ore had 
failed to improve as they went in. 

This was probably the rniile that AR 
was shown when he was plailtling the copper 
aspects of PP. 

Knowing thc position of the vein. it is 
iJossible to make it out from the Yewdale 
Road 111 ('oniston - What tlid Captain Flint 



say about investigating something he 
remembered seeing above High Topps? 
(although High Topps is probably 'Dry Cove 
Bottom' and other fells above Tilberthwaite. 
which region is at the other end of Horse Crag 
Level). Like Squashy, JWS made a series of 
trials on the vein above the Brim Fell level. 

Golden Gulch as  described in PM was 
possibly modelled on the Brim Fell level. The 
shallow, abandoned level which the 
prospectors found in PP has a hundred 
possible contenders (though rarely is a level 
dry). 

After abandoning Brim Fell, 
Gnosspelius set up JWS on slate at 
Tilberthwaite. Here the truth and the story 
resemble each other more closely: this is the 
mine on which AR presumably based Slater 
Bob's Level. Horse Crag Level was not driven 
for slate, but to unwater the Tilberthwaite 
copper mines almost a mile away. The slate 
was found by accident, though not by JWS. 
The level was a success, and does indeed 
emerge on the 'High Topps' - 575 ft below the 
surface. accessible only by climbing the 
workings - no hurrying moles here. With the 
level in use, new mine buildings were erected 
at Penny Rigg (outside Horse Crag Level) - 
note the dark mineral rid amidst the slate on 
the spoil heaps. 

The mine had all but ceases operations 
by 1875, but in 1930 George Tarr's father 'and 
others were employed to reopen the level ( he 
was the one Eric Holland recorded in C'oniston 
Copper us dropping a wrench in a sump on 
Borluw mine and hastily emptying it to get it 
back). Rut the mine never reopened as a minc. 
and the wooden trap-door at Tilberthwaite 
disappeared when the shaft 'nipped-in'. The 
level again caved in. Some attempts have been 
made to dig through the blockage. but the 
mine is floodcd 50 or so feet above the level. 
so digging through is not for the faint-heartetl. 
It also suits the current Slater Bob to have it 
blocked - heavy raul usetl to flootl the slde 
closehead se\ieral inches deep as water poured 
fieom the mine. 

JWS worketl the mine until l i s  
retirement. The two-stroke compressor he 
used was infatnous - there was no guarantee 
which way it would rotate once it stai-ted. atld 

it was started by explosive.! Knowing the 
mine was to be abandoned, JWS 'robbed' it 
before he retired - removing all the easily 
accessible slate but not maintaining a working 
facz. His succzssor is having to put in a lot of 
effort to re-establish working faces. 

The methods George Tarr uses are 
more modem and environmentally friendly. 
Blasting, even with the slow-burning black 
powder (only made in Germany nowadays), 
shatters the rock creating waste. George drills 
two holes 4 or 5 feet long, close to the 
ground, so that they intersect at right angles 
deep in the rock. A diamond wire (a steel 
cable with diamond impregnated beads on it) 
is threaded through, and set in motion by a 
comprzssed air motor. The wire is lubricated 
with water, and kept under tension. Several 
hours later it cuts its way out. With a further 
hole at the top and a small charge, out should 
come a large unshattered lump. The pieces 
are reduced to manageable size and winched 
onto the trolley, pushed out to light and, using 
the new gantry outside, loaded onto a vehicle 
to be carried down the valley and cut. No rid 
is being put down the mountain side. 

Not only is the work hard, with much 
to be done before there is any commercial 
reward, but regulations add further problems. 
The law makes few provisions for such small 
undertakings, and burdens them with 
requirements such as  second entrances and 
radio-alarmed explosive stores (used by large 
quarries with large 'mounts of high 
explosive) 

So far Ckorgc is principally selliilg 
flooring tiles. To make slates for a roof, a 
large unifoim piece of rock is requiretl ( each 
mine has it's own colour. ,ultl even different 
11ai-t~ of the same mine produce different 
shades). So i f  ~ ~ 0 1 1  want a real AR patio or 
kitcl~en floor. or even a coaster (or how about 
some gartlen stone. weathered or 
unweatherl-tl. from Slate Bob's spoil heaps). 
contact Dnvr Sewart or Ted Alexander, and 
help keep S1atc.r Rob's a living concein as AR 
h e w  it. 

Drawuqs by pcimission of Ci. Jennings & 
E. HollLmtl. Recommended reatling :- 
Coniston Copper by E.G.Holland 



Reminiscences of an Iron Ore Miner 

Reminiscences of Mr Dick W. recorded by 
Mr James E. Walton.This is a condensed 
version of an interview held on D90 audio 
cassette, CAT library item No A26. Verbatim 
transcript also in Archive. Dick W. began his 
mining career at the Roanhead (Kennedy) 
Mines in 1925. Starting at Nigel Pit as a 
young lad metal picking in the waggons. he 
progresses through tops-mans duties to full 
under-groundsman working in the deep 
levels. He is transferred to Egremont at the 
start of the war where he suffers an 
underground accident. He touches briefly on 
Antycross and Woodbine pits, and 
comprehensive accounts of mining methods. 
terms of employment, and working conditions 
are included.This shortened account attempts 
to retain the flavour of the verbatim transcript 
and as such is transcribed largely as spoken 
(ie sic), no mockexy or disrespect is implied. 
Words in (italics) are my own attempts at 
clarification. 

J.W. What year you were born in? 
D.W.  1912. Started at t'pits when I was 
thirteen. At Roanhead. J. W. You went to one 
of the schools at Dalton didn't you as a 
schoolboy'? 
D . W .  Yes I did. Greenschool. Mr Lqncaster 
was the headmaster. and Mr Brewer. 
J.W Were you born in Dalton. 
D . W  Yes, aye. Buccleuch Street. 
J. W. And you'd leave school then at thil-teen 
was it'? 
D .W.  'Thi~~een. If l'ou got a job jrou could go 
vou see. I got a job at Roanhead. m e  of the 
lads been there. and his old man was a miner 
and all. so I left school and got n job there as 
a inetal picker. That's where you are mining 
starts. You know your pit top, your cage 
goes up. yo11 11111 y011r bogie off your cage. 
then ~ O L I  nm it along the pit top and tip your 
metal down this chute out of the bogie. and 
there us lads in the wagon at the bottom. and 
they're picking all the muck out of the metal 
you see. cleaning it. 
J. W. What. as it comes down the chute'? 

D .  W .  They stand back till it all empties out 
you ,we. Well you've got what they call the 
landing. Then you've got a pit top built up so  

that your cage goes further up and goes on to 
the top, and you run your bogie off up there 
to  whichever wagon you're taking it to  
depending on what grade of ore you've got. 
The railway wagons were underneath. You'd 
tip your bogie down this chute, and the metal 
goes down, and as soon as you've emptied it 
there's these three lads in the wagon and 
they're picking all the muck out. 
J. W. They're actually in the wagon'? 
D . W .  They're in the wagon, yes. Well when 
he comes with his bogie he shouts "tipple" 
you see, and you shout when you're right. so 
you just stand to one side and they tips it 
down, and then you pick all the muck, stone 
or clay. whatever's in the metal you see. 
Well that's where you start your career. Then 
you go  from there on to the pit top. Well as  I 
say, you know on the ground level there's 
gates into your shaft where the men get on 
the cages to go down the mine. But then 
you've got your pit top. it's another thirty 
five feet further up, well that's where your 
cage goes onto t' pit top, and the engine 
driver - the wuldulg driver - he lifts it - he 
has a marking on his disc you know - and he 
drops it on what he calls snecks. 
J.W. The trap doors close? 
D . W  Snecks. hvo snecks they look like. that 
cage comes cnl to that, well then you pull 
your bogie off j ou see. ruld there's a lnan 
this side. hc's shovulg t' einpty on to send 
back again, see tlley're double sided. There's 
an empty going down and a full one coming 
up. see, all the time. That's what they call top 
handing. Now from top handing you go down 
the pit. you can't go down the pit till you're 
sixteen. You know the shaft foot'? 
J.W. No 
D.W. Well it's about &)O or 7C)o feet was 
Nigel. Well you go down the bottom of there 
froin the pit t q 3 .  nest job you do, and \IOU 
shove the bwies on. Well in each 
del~artment there's a bogier. They're 



in companies you see, and each company 
might have three men up a rise, you're on the 
level at t '  pit bottom you see. and you were 
shoving them on to the cage and ringing the 
bell for them to take it up. They'd bring an 
empty down. you pull the empty off. well 
then there's a bogier there to take it back, 
see. but if you were t'  bogier you were in 
what they call rt company. There was Six 
company, Seven company, "A" company, 
"B" company, all different companies that 
you used to see around the pit. it's like a 
beehive. But you always have rises, now 
when you go drilling to find ore, see, well 
when they find it they find the bed. Now they 
drill there, and they drill right down that 
bed of ore until they find the bottom of it. 

Once the ore goes off the drills they 
know they've got the depth of what ore there 
is. Ore lays like a saucer, of course some is 
bigger than others, so when they get that 
depth they start sinking the shaft, but they 
don't sink it there. they've got to find a place 
that's solid rock. You've got to sink your 
shaft in solid rock. 
J.W. Have you'? 
D. W. If you didn't why it would collapse 
wouldn't it. 
J. W. Aye I suppose it would. 
D.W. See, it's 900 feet dowtl, it would 
collapse. See, it wouldn't hold it. 
J. W. It must have been quite a job then, 
sinking a mine shaft? 
D .W. Oh well, we did do them in their day, 
it used to take a long while. like. Oh it would 
t'ske them perhaps eight or nine months to 
strike the ore. Now what you'd do was found 
your shaft through solid rock, well. you dug 
your depth of what your drill had gone tlo\vn 
to the bottom of your ore, md you knew you 
were at the bottom of that ore at that depth 
see. So what you had to do was start boring 
out and driving roads through t '  rock till you 
come to the ore. Now what yo11 do first is 
either makc t '  roads at the bottom - its all 
solid rock is that when you're tlriving them - 
till you get what you think is the place that 
your ore is about. So you've got to bring that 
ore from thc top. Say you'\.e ilule hundred 
foot down to the bottom of your shaft , well 

your ore might be anywhere forty five or 
fifty foot further up to t '  top of it, so what 
you do is put what they call rises up, and you 
pit two orras (horizontals?) in, and a ladder 
way iup for t '  men, and you work up there. 
Now you take your first layer of ore off you 
take it off anywhere from eight to nine foot 
props - what they call props. You've got to 
have all that wood because you're in iron ore 
you see, it's loose. 
J.W. It's easy to get out is it. the ore, once 
you've got to it? 
D. W. You've got to drill . .. ...y ou've got to 
bull it. You've big iron bulls - about three 
foot - and they're shaped like a point, and 
you knock them in with a big double hand 
hammer. Your forebreast was eight foot by 
seven foot six up that way . that was your 
lump of metal (ie ore) that you had to work 
out. Well you ditlnt know how far it went 
back like until it ran out. Well when that ran 
out what you used to do was to pillar it, well 
you know you used to get trees, send them 
down, and they used to make a pillar, like a 
cross (cribbingc?). so that it held that up 
while you broke out here to get some more 
ore. 

Now all that height used to be nine 
foot.. . . that nine foot we've broke out at up 
this rise, you get me, we've gone up this rise 
and you've got to the top of the metal (ore) 
so when you get up there you've got to rob 
all that metal ore right round. As soon as 
you've done that you put your pillars in, 
yoxl've got to have a pillar of wood UI 

because your c o i n i i ~  utlcler again Jim see, 
ant[ when you come underneath all you've 
got on top is the wood you've put in above 
you. aild all y011r inetal's round here again. 
That's got to be taken off, and you keep 
coining down the rise till you get to the 
bottom, then you seek again and you do 
similar till you get to the bottom of the 
metal. 
J. W. So there's a lot of wootl goes in then'? 
D. W. Oh yes aye. There was millions and 
millions of pounds of wood wasted, just left 
in. ... .it has to be. 
J. W. It'll all rot away in time'? 
D.W. It all just presses itself down to like 



compressed paper. You see, if you go back 
like, sometimes you get air shafts what are 
for air roads, you got to have air roads, so 
you circle (circulate) it, if you didn't. . . . .Well 
you've got to sink another shaft down, they 
call it an air shaft you see, well that shaft 
brings in the air and it gives you air at the 
bottom in this bit, you'd have suffocatecl if 
that air doesn't come out see. You've got to 
have two shafts.. . . one for your air, and one 
for the men to go down to work and come up 
and that. That's how they work it. Then. 
soon as you've got all your metal robbed off 
that height all together, you've got to drop 
down again, and they're coming down in nine 
foots all the time, and of course when you 
gets to the bottom its all fitlished you see, 
they've got all the bed. 
Now when we were at Nigel Pit wc left h l l  
nine foot drifts of solid iron ore, because on 
account of the tide we were allowed to go no 
further.. . . tide breaking in.. . . . the pit was 
there on the edge of t' Duddon. We left full 
drifts of metal - dareil't go no further - we 
should have been drowned like rats if it had 
got in, you had a mark and you weren't 
allowed to go past it. 
J. W. There was sixteen year old lads doing 
that were there, down underground? 
D . W .  Happen it used to be two or three year 
be fore you got into the company. you,re 
making money then. That's as high as you 
can go as s miner you know. There's no shot 
firers or anything like that down there, 
everybody did it. We went up C'umberland, 
now the_\, have shot firers. but we used to do 
our own clown at Roanheatl. we'd bull our 
holes. charge thein - yo11 know - wi' sticks of 
gelignite. 
Three foot was the least fuse you could have. 
You hadn't to have no less than that. of 
course it was handy for getting out of the 
road you see. but you used to bull these 
holss. and ths bull was as I saicl shapecl 11ke 
comes to rr point. When yo11 charged it with 
Four gelignite. you know you get yous cap 
uild clean it. and the11 shove it in to your gele 
like that. with _\Toul. fuse on. nip it up. then 
you sllove that in. then you stick and stem it 
al l  up with clay you see. Now when you get 

that done you charge them all up. Now with 
that drill as we called it, it was a bar 
really.. . . knocked it in with a hammer. ... . . 
well when the hole was blasted it didn't 
make it fly, with it being a point you see it 
just used to "Buffff", just out like that, might 
be bits fly like, you know you'd get out of 
t'road for one of those bits would have killed 
you but actually it just "BuffPed it out and 
just tipped it over. 
Used to have what you called your sollar, 
that's spiles, used to have on the floor you 
know. it used to drop onto that for shovelling 
it up you see, when it dropped down. 
J. W.  So when you were metal picking Dick. 
what sort of pay did you get for doing that? 
D. W. I think I got about three bob, three and 
threepence a week. We only got fifteen bob 
for top handing. Thirty three and llinepence 
was our wage as miners. 
J. W. What sort of hours did they work.. . . 
the metal pickers'? 
D . W  We used to work according to the six 
till two, two till ten, and ten till six. Three 
shifts. 
J.W. Did they work overnight? 
D .  W. Oh yes, three shifts. 
J. W.  Even the boys'? 
D. W. Aye they did in t' wagons. yeah. 
Three shifts. You all had your own shift like 
you1 know. Aye they worked. in them days 
they did. 
J. W. Must have been a pretty unpleasant 
sol2 of job wasn't it? 
D. W. Oh no it weren't so bad. There were 
three of you in t '  wagon yo11 know, and 
perhaps the b q ~ c  would be ever?. half an 
lloulr befoir it came to your chute.You had 
bags of time to clean it and to sit down and 
have a talk or a smoke. Of course they'd be 
about four shoots. and four places for t '  
wagons to go in so they was all working at 
once. First job. they p11t me down into the 
washer. - a tlspartmellt away from the pit - 
well they'd take the stuff and it's like mucky 
stuff. But these's ore in it. so they used to 
t,&s it to this washsr and put it on the 
conveyor belt. ancl it used to go right through 
this washel.. 'There used to be lads either side 
of this big belt. picking t '  muck off. cleaning 
i t .  Tlmt was the worst job eves. 
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J.W. Cold? 
D .  W .  Oh aye, you were standing there wi' 
water running down y m r  neck. Of course 
water had to run on t' belt you see, and you 
were standing beside the belt. Yeah!, terrible 
job was that. Anyway I wasn't there long so I 
got sent back on t'pit top, doing the pit 
topping like. what they call caging. All you 
did was pull your full one off and put an 
emptyun on. 
But once you got top handing you had to run 
them out. Before the war, there were no sales 
then, and they tipped a heap down there, 
there was thousands ant1 thousands of tons of 
metal tipped down at Roanhead.. . . . . on the 
top.. . . . we cleared all that out when t' war 
started. Filled it all up and sent it all away 
when t' war started so got shut of it . . . . . . 
whcn the ore (price'?) went up. 
J. W. So they'd dug out ore &and they couldn't 
sell it'? 
D . W .  Couldn't sell it so they tipped it down 
you see. 
J. W. Tipped it down the.. . . . . 
D . W. No. Tipped it down on the big long 
field. They just tipped it down and a massive 
heap it was at finish. Thousands and 
thousands of tons of iron ore. Well when 
t'war started they got about oh sixteen men 
working in there with conveyors. filling it all 
up see for t' war. 
J.W. They'd be no trade unions then when 
you started was there? 
D . W  Oh yeah. aye. Aye they were strict on 
it there. Once you went down the pit you had 
to join the unio~l. If you didn't go dowrl it 
was up to  oursel elf. I think we paid threepence 
a week. somethu~g l k  that it was. threepence 
a week. Dtiring the war. when Nigel worked 

0 reinoilt. out. they transferrecl us up to C, 
Now that's different working 

altogether. It's iron ore. but it's solid, it's like 
a rock iron ore. You couldn't knock a ctrill in 
it you've sot to bore it with inachblss. ant1 
they'd bore it upbanks yoti see. they s110ot it 
down l k e  t '  q u a r ~ .  You'd light  you^ holes 
and you'd go out. well when jrou come 
backthsre's a q e a t  hole and you can't sse t '  
top. brought all the stuff down you scc, a11 
loose. That's how I got napped up there 

you know. I was in Whitehaven Hospital a 
long while. 
J. W. What do you mean you got Napped? 
D. W. T'whole spot come in on us. You were 
supposed to put to put your drills in so you 
were drilling away from where you were 
going to work under. Well they'd been and 
put them straight up. Well we started work 
you know, and we'd got one or two bogies 
out, see each shift used to blast before they 
went off, so the stuff was there for the men to 
coine in to. Well we'd came in and filled for 
about an hour. I was lucky really because me 
and this lad Dick T. 

There was two men filling but the 
third inan used to take his turn running the 
bogies away. you know different working 
system now as altogether. Two of you would 
fill and you would take the bogie. Now he'd 
come back and he'd fill and the other one 
take the bogie. So me and my mate we'd 
filled this bogie, and this Dick T., he couldn't 
use it you know this way with his spade, 
shovelling like. I said "Come on Dick get this 
side, 1'11 do that I can work any hand", well 
he got killed! He got hit on t' head, split h s  
head. Well he died in t' hospital, heonly lived 
about a couple of hours after they got him to 
hospital. It got him right on t' middle of t' 
he ad. 
J. W. You were l u c h  there then weren't 
you'? 
D. W. If I hadn't changed over I'd have gone, 
I'd have got it 1-ight there. Got hit you see. 
J.W. No helmets in those days I don't 
suppose'? 
D. W .  No. Th? 1:ids dragged me out. What 
they call the I o l x  lads. They heard it. they 
came and dragged me out. It all come in at 
finish. 
J. W You were half buried then were yod? 
D . W .  No it just hocked me you see, it hit 
me in t ' back and knocked us. When I come 
to get up I couldn't get up. couldn't feel these 
(legs?) they was dead. and1 didn't know about 
Dick but t ' lads had got Dick before me.. . . . 
Dick T. He'd come from Egremont Well the), 
pot hbn out. then ths!, coine ant1 took ins out. 
71'hrl~l the hole lust coins in " Bufffff! " . In fact 
I never found our coat. had thi* bob m 
in? coat an' all. Nc\ er found it. 
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J.W. How did you go on as regards sick pay 
and all that sort of thing in those days? 
D .W. Oh you got pay, oh aye yes. through 
your unions and that.. . . . . you got union 
money an' all. Got an allowance of your 
union when you were sick and that. 
J. W. You're talking now about during the 
war are you? 
D . W .  That was during the war. when they 
transferred us to Clumberland yes. 
J. W. But say down at Roanhead? 
D.W.  At Roadlead we used to get it just the 
same off the unions. If you went off sick you 
got so much of your union, and you paid t' 
Lloyd George as they called it then, sick 
benefits and that. 
J. W. Did you used to get paid every week, 
down there at Roanhead? 
D . W .  Yes, aye. 
J. W. I've heard stories about miners being 
paid in the pubs and this sort of thing. 
D . W .  No I'll tell you what you heard. It used 
to happen at the Britannia at Dalton. It was a 
regular spot for it. You see the leading man 
in a company - if you were in number three 
company or number four company or 
whatever it is, and you were the leading 
miner - he goes and he gets all the money. 
Now if you've got four men in this company 
he has to pay them out. So what they used to 
do was come hoine from work you see. all 
together, and they'd go in t9Brit' and share 
the wages out. But that didn't happen in our 
time. in our time ?ou got paid through the 
office 
J. W. I've heard of hlr K.  he wiis a mine 
Captain wasn't he? 
D .W. Ycs. Tommy I<. cvas the head Inan at 
Newton wasn't he. 
J .W. That's right, he was. 
D.W. A chap called Frailk S. was our head 
man. he was in the office, he was t' office 
man. he was the head man for all t'pit work. 
1-11 tell \.ou who took it 01 er aftsr Frank S. .  
you inn! remember hiin. Charlie S. . well he 
tock over nftes from Frank. Eric C.. he 
wasone of t '  pit 1:oremc.n.. . .. !,ou had one for 
each shift !?ou see. for down t' pit. and ! oil 
used to ha\ e a boss on t '  top. I thiilk Eric was 
our boss. Another chap called Jack N .  . 
andher m e .  

J. W. Of course you'd have had to walk it to 
work in those days. 
D.W.  Aye, there and back, yeah. There was 
no buses thy knows. No, and you couldn't 
afford a bike. 
J. W. So well. you started at  about six 
O'clock, you'd have had to leave l~otne about 
five the11 would you'? 
D.W.  Oh before that. Well you've got to get 
changed haven't you to go  down the pit, you 
can't come home in your red iron ore mine 
thklgs. There's a big change house there you 
know and when you come out of the pit you 
used to go and take your dirty clothes off and 
get a bath - there was a big bath - big wooden 
tubs, you bathed. Oh no you couldn't come 
home like that. . . . . . . so you had to  go there 
and change your clothes before you went 
down t ' pit. Used to have to leave home 
somewhere round about twenty minutes pa st 
four we used to get up as a rule. 
J. W. There's not many who'd do that today 
is there. 
D . W. R~inember that big silow in 1940? 
J.W. Yes. 
D .  W. We were walking up where Romney 
road is now, our Bill was behind me and I 
was talking away. and I said "aye we'll never 
make it.. . "  I said we'll have to go  back. and I 
tunled round and he'd gone. We'd been 
walking on this wall, and he'd got off it, he'd 
gone down, above his head! Wharton's pop 
cart was there. it was buried. But someone 
had been at it. there was no pop left. 
J.W. You initst have been wet through 
so ine t i~n~s  ~vheil you got thel-e. 
D . W .  011 a! e ! es but what I mean. when you 
got these to this cl~angzhouss with big steam 
pipes ~ ~ t t i ~ l i ~ l g  right through. Well you just put 
your c l o t l ~ ~ s  on them ant1 tlle!~ was dry again 
when yo11 came out of the pit. Saine as if you 
were woskin~ a hot spot dow~l t' pit, when 
you come out \,ou were wet through with 
sweat. ant1 there was a chap in t'cl~angehouse 
looki19 after all that like, putting clothes to 
dl?, and that. If you were in ;i hot-spot he 
used to hlow and after \,ou got washed and 
changed he'tl clolnc' and put your workclotl~es 
{n el- these pipes ~ t l t i l  they'd dried, so they 
was alsight for !?ou going back next morning. 



J.W. It sounds a bit more civilised than I'd 
imagined it. 
D .W. Oh I was quite happy at the time. Mind 
it was f i m y ,  you never thought 
about the tons and tons and thousands of tons 
of stuff above your head. 
J.W Idon't t h ink Icou ldha~~e  done it Dick, 
I'm a bit claustrophobic. 
D .W. You wouldn't thlnk so Jim, but its 
funny when you get down there, it just goes, 
it's like you working in the main streets. 
Because the maul roads is all lit up with 
electric light you know. just the main roads. 
and it were tallow candles after that, lump 
of clay with a tallow candle stuck in. Did you 
ever know tough guy Jack W.? 
J.W. Yes. 
D.W. Well he come to work there on our 
shift bogying, this was when war started. He 
had glasses on you know, and oh it was 
soaking wet, water used to splash up and you 
know. Anyhow I came down with my bogie. 
and was him that was in front of me and he 
stopped, and I said "What's to do! " ,"Ohw, 11e 
said "Bloody candles gone out! ", of course 
you used to put your white stick or candle on 
front of your bogie see with clay, and I say 
"It hasn't," he says "It has, I c,an't see!". I 
told him that his glasses had all got muck up 
off water and all. You see he never thought 
about that. they was all red iron up were his 
glasses. his candle was still burning but he 
thought his candle had gone out. Aye. it use41 
to be a laugh down there. Did you ever know 
Vic D. that got killed down there. 
J.W. No 1nevr.r knew him. 
D.W. I wrls there when he got done. I was 
there when Johnnj, M. from Askam. he fell 
half way down t' shaft. killed himself landing 
at bottom. it1 t' sump. What he'd done is he'd 
got off the cage and done a job on one of the 
heights further up. Sometimes they got off at 
at a height you see. to work it. well 
soinebotly had been on that height for some 
pui-pose or other. ant1 he's had t l~e  cage you 
see. and he's got off to do whatever he's 
going to do. he's done it ~ ~ 0 1 1  see. and he's 
just took it for granted that the iuddy cage 
was there but they'vs took it awa? so hr"s 
straight dowil and.. . . .phooomph. fight down 

the shaft to t' bottom, and they found him 
dead in t '  sump. That was neglect but they 
couldn't prove that they'd tcmk it away. 
That sump was where all the water led, in the 
rock crevice, it was all drilled out, it had t '  
big puinps in there, pumping that water out 
all the time, see, that's where I used to work, 
in t '  bottom. 
J.W. They had a lot of trouble with the 
water in these mines did they'? 
D . W .  Aye yes. Mind you we got some fine 
pumps. Of course as I say that was only in t' 
bottom. that's where your running all your 
bogies in and out of, solid rock spot like you 
know, the main road. See, that's where the 
water'd go  to. Of course when you got up 
your rises they was dry up there, some of 
them used to be red hot places. Oooh red 
hot. You used to have to work a bit and then 
come out, that hot! See with the air shaft it's 
just up in a corner, but the air can't get to  
it ( the rise) you see, to cool it off.. .. . . . the 
allotments No 6 was one. oh it was terrible. 
J. W. So once you got down the shaft you 
were down there for your full shift, no 
coming up for tea breaks or.. . . . . 
D . W .  N o  no. If you wanted to do your 
business you had to go  and find some corner 
somewhere and get among t '  wood, t' old 
wood. Aye. you never come out. not unless 
you were bad. that was the only thing you'd 
come out for. 
J.W. They used to have a signalling system 
on the bell didn't they.. . . 
D .  W .  Oh aye yes, a11 different signals. If a 
inan was coming out it was four and two ~ ~ 0 1 1  

used to ring. If it  \VILS just a plain bogie you'd 
ring three. for thzin to lift it up. but if it's 
foul. :md two they knew then that there's was 
a man on. you we. so if it comes up with 
your bogie it woultl come up fast. but if it 
came up with men on it comes medium slow. 
But they used to ha\,< pcople on different 
heights. You usetl to ring five 'and one for 
such height, and five and six for another 
height. you see that's so they'd know which 
to sent1 the cage to. 
J .  W. It inust have been a trick\. job for the 
cha11 1113 the top to lalow cxactly where to 
send the cagc. 



D.W. Oh he got used to  it though. When you 
ring that bell five and two, he just knows 
it's there, number six, number seven, it 
comes to him just like that. That were a 
rough job though up top, they'd have been 
better off down t' pit them lads. they were 
out in all weathers, no covering on the tq). 
You had to run all the bogies and fetch 
empties and all that. Soaking wet through you 
used to get, and you had to work eight hours 
like that, and you used to have to have your 
lunch on the pit top, you weren't allowed to 
go  down nowhere. you just stopped on t' pit 
top and had your lunch. 
J. W. How long did you have for your 
lunch? 
D. W. Twenty minutes. That's all you had for 
lunch. And when you were changing over, as 
one cage of men was coming up there was 
another cage going down to take their spots. 
they don't waste no time. And they'd send the 
wood down, all the pit forks you see, big 
head trees and.. . . well they'd go down in the 
cage. see there was two big iron big tops 
lids). well they used to open up and they used 
to stand these big trees in the cage and put the 
chains on when they'd send the wood down. 

That's when they'd wood the place up 
you see. Of course when you were up t' top 
as I say its all loose then. there's no rock. 
you know there might be clay or big stones. 
well you had to wood it, put your course of 
wood in see. two eight foot forks and a nine 
foot head tree, and you used to have to put 
spiles over the top to cover it so that if 
anyfhing canes  loose you were closet1 in. 
Then >.ou used to drive ailother three foot. 
three foot six. and put another course of 
wood in. so you'tl two props and a head tree 
over, then spile that. see. so nothing would 
come down and hit YOU 011 the head. Not 
unless something come and broke the 
headtrses. We used to have spots come in 180u 
know. 
J. W. Did you'? 
D .W. We used to get waining. it used to start 
dribbling. it's h n n ~ ,  because \.ou couldn't see 
whei-e it was caninp fi-om but you could hear 
it. this dribbling. Yo11 had to get out then. 
couisc' ~'01i'd bet \'our life that was going to 

collapse. Yeah, it's funny, and I don't think 
anybcdy ever found out what it was, some 
said it was mice that was down there, but 
how did t '  mice get down there? They said 
that the mice knew before the men did that 
the spot was going to come in, they said it 
was them shovelling causing this stuff to 
dribble. Mice above you see. Mind. they said 
they'd seen mice down there, but never a rat, 
but I never saw any w11en I was down. 
Course, they'd come down in the bogie, see. 
from t' pit top. A bogie could come down 
and they'd out and start breeding. simple as 
that it could be. Anyway. it's the only 
account they could give for it. if this spot was 
going to collapse or come in you could 
L 

always hear this dribbling, like somebody's 
caving say grit or something you know. 
J. W. And you've heard tllis yourself have 
you? 
D.W. Oh yes, we had to get out when that 
happened, and you could bet your life that 
would come in, oh yes, it would collapse. 
J. W. I should think you'd have to save as 
much equipment as you could. 
D.W. No, you didn't bother about 
equipment. 
J. W. It was a quick as that was it'? 
D. W. Oh aye yes used to get out first thing. I 
always said it was nature that give it like you 
know. but you'd bet your life if you heard 
that dribble. Called it sandydrack, for it was 
just like sand yo11 know. Perhaps might be 
ten or quarter of an hour, perhaps half an 
hour sometimes. but it would come in. It 
didn't go collapse. just start going from the 
front and then jiist collapse all the way alonp. 
just bi-eak them great biz head trees. and they 
used to be massive th ing  them lleatl trees. 
.just use to crack them like matchwood. 
J. W. A yard or so in dittinetei? 
D. W. Oh the!, were biz head trees. oh aye, 
massive some of tl~ein on t' main roads yeah. 
big forks aye the!, weren't just sticks. One 
head tree took two men to carnr on t' top you 
know. to lmt them on t' cage to go down. 
You hat1 to put a course of woocl in every 
tllree foot. see. \.ou had to do that. If you 
didn't and it all went wrong then you were 
to blame tl1en. but that was what they 



stipulated. You drove your iron ore three foot 
and then you put your course of wood in, 
each time you see. 
J. W. Didn't the wood used to cre'pk and 
groan? 
D. W. No. That's t' only sign you got of a 
place coining in, and sometimes the spots 
would come in without giving it. you might 
just be lucky to get out. As I tell you that Vic 
D. was got with it you know. As I say you 
used to work your forebreast, it was eight 
foot you see. eight foot or seven foot six. 
something like that you see.. . . . well you used 
to drill your top holes first see Jim, three 
across t' top, and three down here, well then 
you'd put your gelignite.. . . . you used to have 
gelignite not dynamite, gelignite - gelies.. . . . 
and you'd blast them. 

Now when you'd got them blasted it 
left some on 1' bottom. You see you'd 

got the top and your middle out, so you 
had to drill or bore these, bull them, to lift 
this foot up. well when you got that up you 
had to take your shovelling boards up. Well 
that's what happened to Vic. They took the 
bottom up, got it finished, well Vic was 
levelling and just moving up the shovelling 
boards ready to catch the next blast when the 
forebreast tipped over on to him. Oh. about 
fifteen ton of iron ore left on t' face came 
right over and buried him. he was kneeling 
down you see. putting his boards up. Dead as 
a doornail when he went out. 

Aye you couldn't go down a mine and 
start work like. you had to be brought up to 
it. As I'd said we had inen coine dowil there 
in t '  war. they fetched a lot of coal miners to 
do iron ore inking when t' war stai-ted. T11et.e 
was thirteen come in to Nigel. and before the 
week out we hadn't one left. they'd gone. 
wouldn't do it."We're not goulg to do this." 
they said, they were coal miners! "Pheew. St 
Nickers wouldn't do this". they all left in less 
thml a weekt. 'l'hey were tlrafted jou know. 
ant1 we had some Irishmen come. two of them 
lastsd one day. They cmne out at night and 
said "That's the last time I'm going dowil that 
bloody place again" he said. He said "Old 
Nicks tlown there!". You know you hat1 to be 
brought up to it you know. 

J. W.  I suppose when you left school there 
was really only the mines or farmwork to  go  
to. 
D .W. Or quarry, or Goldmire, you could go 
there, or Stainton quarry, Dicky Pinks . .. . . 
Newton mines that was, we used to call it 
Dicky Pmks.. . . . Antycross was working. 
Antycross used to come out on to the railway. 
they runned the bogies out on t' railway from 
t '  bottom of t' pit. 
J.W. What, a tunnel coming out on to the 
railway? 
D .  W .  Yes. Do you know where that big 
garage thing is now. you know, going up 
there towards Antycross, well it used to come 
out there and tipped their iron ore into a 
wagon, because Antycross pit's on t '  top like 
wasn't it? 
J.W. That's right yes. 
D . W .  Well instead of sending it out up there, 
they was running bogies out. Old Tommy C'. 
and his brother in law worked there for a 
long while, bogying iron ore out of there at 
Antycross. And there was Dicky Pinks - the 
Newton mines - with the aerial flight from the 
quarry. It used to go right over to Dicky 
Pinks. 
J.W. I can remember that. You can still see 
where it's been as well, some of the concrete 
foundations are still there. 
D . W .  Aye there is isn't there, yes. Not '  iron 
ore mine isn't no different to anything else. 
it's just what you were used to. Never 
thought nothing about it when you went. 
never gave it a thought llke. As I said that old 
ground. that was n bu,oper. If it just come in 
it would collapse just like that. Of course 
when you got tlowil the inah road you knew 
jzou were clear. because that was solid rock, 
that couldn't come in. But once you got out in 
t ' tnain road and stai-ted branching off. well 
the11 there's tons of stuff above you. 
J. W. It wouldn't hsvr. done for me I'm 
afraid. 
D . W .  U'c thresn't go no further. Of course - 
not being nide - they said once we struck 
that what they call I ~ i ~ ~ i i ~  smld. witllul a 
mattes of three hours the pit would be full of 
sanrl. Running sand. you couldn't stop it. it 
was stronger than \vater. 'I11at's whj' you 



weren't allowed to go  anywhere on t' shore. 
You see there's a big broken just this side of 
them houses down there, big brokened 
ground. Well that's where t' ore's come out 
of there. that's gone in you see. well that's 
where they come to. They daresn't go no 
further, it wasn't allowed. They said if you 
ever struck that then wouldn't nobody get out, 
it'd just fill the pit in no time. That fast. 
stronger than water they said it was, it would 
clear everything from in front of it. 
J. W. It was just sand? 

D. W. Oh aye! We left full drifts of iron 
ore.. . . g o d  iron ore.. . . . daresn't go for it. 
And they reckon there's iron ore right from 
Ro'anhead right over to Millom because 
Hodbarrow iron ore mine was over t' other 
side of Millom you know. 

End of Inte,nriew. Article transcribed and 
submitted by A.Thomas with kind permission 
of J. E. Walton. 661 8 words reduced from 
8537 

A NEW MINERAL DISCOVERY AT NENTHEAD 
by Jeff Wilkinson 

Brian Young, the well-respected president of 
the Russell Society and field 
geol~ist/mine~ralogist with the British 
Geological Surve,y, has discovere,d a ne,w 
mineral in a mine at Nenthead. 

Hydrous zinc carbonate sulphate 
[Zn3(C03SOLF)(OH)4] was found in the 
oxidisel zone of Brownley Hi11 mine, 
Nenthrad. It occurs as minute white rosettes 
with gypsum and is closely related to 
hydrozinc ite or hydrous zinc carbonate 
[Zn5(C03)2(OH)6]. It has also been 
confirmed on a specimen from Smallcleugh 
mine. 

The I.M.A. commissioil on new minerals and 
mineral names have approvetl the clisco\~eiy 
and it has been given the name of its 
discoverer - "brianyouigitr" . 

Due to the constant flow of ground water 
percolating through mineral-bearing rocks 
above old mule workings. and other more 
complex actions. post inllle " sul>elgene" 
minerals form and are deposited in the 
workings. In t h ~ s  case it wo~ild appear that 
the hulphatz (SO-4) is silbstihiting fol i h ~  

carbonate. (C03) in l~ydrozincite to foim the 
ne,w minexal brianyoungite,. B.Y. claims that 
up to 30 ne.w minerals may be discovered 
e,ach ye,ar! 

At the Coniston Copper Mines I have heard 
the comment that some of the blue and green 
formations are now less striking than when 
they were first discovered. Various reasons 
have been given for this including the 
intrusion of mine explorers. However it is 
my opinion that it inay be due to 
"pseudoinoiylisin" , ie the coinplex actions 
that take place imderground causing 
minerals to be slowly changed or replaced. It 
is known that malachite [C'u2(C03)(OH)2] 
often pseudoinorphically replaces azurite 
[Cu3(C'03)2(OH)2] by hydration and it inay 
be that the predoininantly sulphate-rich 
deposits at C'oniston are also slowly 
cllmlgillg. 

Reference:- I3ri;tnj~oungite: a new mineral 
related to Hydrozincite. froin the North of 
F~lgland Orefield - A. L~ivingstone and P.E. 
C'hampness (Mineralogical Magazine). 



A HA! The photographer's eyes and tele- 
photo lens twinkled with relish. He saw 
ex-miners, in full pit gear, putting up new 
railings around a bungalow near Barnsle,~. 
Very nice railings. Splendid railings. The 
bungalow is the, home of one Aizhur Scargill. 
The railings were re,markably like those 
recently installed at the National Union of 
Mineworkers' head office in Bamsley. Bingo! 
The workers spotted the, twinkle and chased it 
off, and took the car registration number to 
the, police. This eventually led an e.arly 
morning discussion between John Marshall 
the, photographe,r, and two detectives. He. 
explained that he offered the photographs to 
the Sun, but the story collapsed. The railings 
did not fall off the back of the miners' 
headquartexs. They were commissioned by 
Mr Scargill at a cost of#00. from the same 
source, the blacksmiths at the Caphouse 
Mining Museum near Wakefield. The 
detectives accused Mr  Marshall of "stalking" 
Mr Scargill, and said it was their job to 
protect public figures. Mr Marshall was 
astounded and hurt. It was never like this in 
the good old days. "The police are usually 
OK when it comes to Scargill stuff." 

Guardian February 22 1995 

Mines 'left to poison rivers' 

HUNDREDS of miles of rivers and canals 
are threatened with pollution as a result of 
abandoned mine workings, according to ti 
report yesterday by a coalition of 90 local 
authorities. the Coalfield Coirunuilities 
Campaign. 
Much of the clamage could be averted. but the 
Government has chosen to exempt mine 
owners from liabilih for the l~ollutioi~ they 

Elsewhere public water supplies are 
threatened, and Durham Cathedral will be 
surrounded by an "orange collar of polluted 
water 
The campaign's chairman, Hedley Salt from 
Bamsley, said hundreds of discharges from 
both metal and coal workings were entering 
rivers heavily impregnated with iron, 
sulphur, and heavy metals. "The recent pit 
closures with entire coalfields closed down, 
means old workings will fill with water which 
will gather pollutants and come to the surface 
wherever it can." Mr Salt said. "It would be 
no exaggeration to say we are sitting on an 
environmental timebomb. " 
The National Rivers Authority says there are 
150 miles of waterways affected bv aban- 
doned coal mines, and another 300 by 
abandaled metal mines in England and 
Wales, with a further 100 miles in Scotland. 

Under the Environment Bill now before the 
House of Lords. mine owners will not be 
liable for the pollution they cause until 2000. 
All mines closed before then will be exempt. 
The Environment Secretary John Gummer, 
and Robert Atkins, the Environment 
Minister, both refused to  attend the launch of 
the report. 
In a preamble to the bill. the Environment 

Depai-tmeilt made it clear that the reason for 
the exemptioil was to maximise the income 
from coal pri~rntisntion. Making mine owners 
rcsponsiblz "woultl have adverse affects on 
the proceeds to tllc Ciovemment" . It made f 1 
billion from the l~rivatisation ant1 expects to 
makc anotl~er )jo( inillioi~ from the land 
assets of fonnei Hi.itis11 Coal. Coal 
communities are c:unl~ai,oning for some of it 
to be used to prevent the pollution. 'and want 
the bill runeilded LO ensure this happens. 

cause until the entl of the centuly. h~ some 
The Cj~;lrdi;~n U'edilesd;ty Febi-nai?~ 22 1995 

places poisonous metal-laden water has tuinetl 
trout strsains into "rcd rivcrs" thc colour of 
tomato soup. says the repo1-t. Poisonetl 
Legacy. 



Earby Mines Research Group 

FIFTY years ago a group of potholers were 
branded as fanatics for their wild ideas about 
preserving the Dales le,ad mining history. 
Little. did they know that by the late 1980s 
mining museums would be springing up all 
over the country and they were,in fact, at the 
forefront of industrial archaeology. 

1995 marks a double celebration for the, 
enthusiasts. Not only is it half a ce,ntury ago 
since they first formed Earby Mines Research 
Group, but the project's showpiece, the 
Museum of Yorkshire Dales Lead Mining, 
was z~tablishe~d almost 25 years ago. 

The museum, in School Lane, Earby, now 
houses more than 800 mining relics from the 
Dales and other mining areas. kept for posterity so 
future generations can experience just what life 
was like as a l a d  miner. The metal was one of 
many mined in Britain long before the Romans 
invaded. But when they did arrive, things started 
tn move much faster with lead mines dotted 
around the country. Peter Dawson was one of 
the handful whose pot holing hobby turned into a 
historical journey, along with Jim Walker and the 
late Michael Hartley. "I favour the personal 
belongings such as clay pipes that ininers actually 
used, " said Peter, of Stoney Bank Road. Earby, 
who runs the museum with Peter Hart of 
Carleton. "Even a pair of old boots or  clogs -- 
something which was actually worn by them holds 
a lot of interest to me. " 

With the guns of World War Two still ringing 
in people's ears, a bunch of enthusiastic potholers 
came together to form the research group -- eager 
to stop the lapid decline of lead mining relics and 
capture the spirit of' skills of y e s t z ~ ~ e a r .  hlr 
Dawson added: "In tllose days the lnims were 
disappearing first. They were getting vantiirlisetl 
s nd we thought something should bc. done quickly. 
"At the time we w-ere the first milung group in the 
country kcnusz that sort of thing was virt~nlly 
unllard of. " Group members visited old mine 
workings in Gmssington. Derbyshire. and even 
Cornwall during the early 1960s befoie 
undzrtaking some serious conservation work. 
"People Ihought we were bonkers, but we were 
looking tnwards the future and realised tllew 
str~~ctures would become important one chy . said 
Mr Dawson. "In a way. we were lik Brunel ant1 

looking far too forward for most people". By this 
time the group had collected a large amount of 
mining artifacts which were lying in people's 
homes. &pidly running out of space, a 
permanent home needed to lx found. 

Luckily, in 1970 the former Grammar school 
was nearing the end of its lease to West Riding 
County Council. It was using it as a base for a 
clinic and library. Trustees of the building kindly 
offered its use as a museum and all the group's 
relics were collected together under one roof. 

The collcction includes a display of mine tubs, 
photognphs,mine plans,tools, mining machinery, 
personal belongings and working models which 
give a fascinating insight into what life was like 
clown the mines. "We started collecting from the 
early stages and put things in store for years and 
years. " said Peter. "But we thought that the items 
we'd found should be on public view, more for 
educational purposes and that's how the museum 
idea originally i2me about" 

Each item discovered by the group had to be 
carefully dried cleaned: preserved and then 
recorded. All relevant information was placed on 
a card index which can be viewed at the museum. 
The Earby Mines Research Group also spends a 
lot of time out in the field preserving mining sites 
with the help of Cross Hills Naturalists. 
Successful projects under- taken so far have 
included the peservation of smelt chimneys on 
Malham Moor, Grassington Moor and Gibb Hill, 
Cononley . and the engine house and chimney at  
Cononley mine. And piirt of an original water 
wheel and ore crushing mill was rescued from a 
mine at Kettlewell during the early 1970s. "Once 
we were established the museum p p l e  stai-ted to 
bring us things on permanent loan" said Peter. 
"Now it's the largest le'ld mining iwllection in the 
country with over $00 ikms on show." 

The Museurn of 
Yorkshire Dales Lead Mining 
reopens again on Sunday March 3. Opening 
times are: Sunclay: 3pm to 6pm :md Thursday 
6pin to 9pm. 
C'ravzn Herald and Pioneer 
Friday Februai?, 1 0 .  1995 



Dr Descender 
Dear Doctor 
I have always liked to have the latest in 
underground gear whether it be Bee Gee 
ascenders ( good test of kit knowledge this 
one ), two tone bullet proof oversuits. or four 
wheel drive transport. I have recently 
discovered an excellent high quality 
camouflage top which is proving excellent on 
difficult underground trips such as the walk 
through Carrock Fell Wolfram Mine. Is this 
the ultimate it1 underground gear ? 

Anon, The Rope Store 

No. Doc 

Dear Doctor 
I recently had a close call when a friend and I 
we,re trapped, due to unforese,e,n 
circumstances, inside the Carrock Fell 
Wolfram Mine. Fortunately two hardy souls 
came out to rescue us. What can be learnt 
from this ! . 

That's what I like to see somz.body hard at it - 
writing a meet report. 

Dear Doctor 
I have recently purchased a state of the art 
comrn~mication system which I am sure would 
be of excellent use. on rescues although lots of 
people laugh at it ! 

Anton, The Seveilties Man 

Doc 
Anon. The Nick 

( In an American accent ) " 10-4 Good Buddy 
I see your currently running on down 01 
Greengate Street heading for the A595 on 
your way to Conistoil Town, will you copy '?" 
"What rig you driving breaker ?" "That big 
old Nissan fill1 of red earth" . . . . . .etc. 

I think you need a break and I suggest you go 
to the Cinema and see the recently released 
"Convoy " movie. 

A number of things need to be learnt since it 
is clear you are suffering from a number of 
problems. Firstly you seem to believe the 
hardy souls ( excellent judge of character ) 
came to rescue you ! - o'dear me, this is v e q  
sad but I regret to say that, if only you were 
left inside then the Emerson Veil1 would be 
ringing to youl- ha~~mer ing  eve11 now I. Those 
hardy souls came to 1-e scue your companion. 
they believing it unfair for her to be locked 
inside with you. On a matter of detail it 
should be pointed out that one hour after 2.30 
p.m. is 3.30 p.m. not 3.45 p.m. !. 

Doc 

Dear Doctor 
I recently cuddled up in bed with so~netlGng 
hard. long mid stimulating but promptl\. fell 
asleep. Please help I .  

Anon. Mil loin 

Dear Doctor 
On a recent meet I was working so hard that 
iny we llhgtor~ boots spontrrneously 
combuste,d. it this unusual ?.  

Anon, Hudgill 

Not when you press them against the exhaust 
from the pump. 

FOR SAJX 011 piiir of'wellilgton boots size 
9. steel toe caps and mid-soles. Nearly new. 
Slight heat marking. Apply the Meets 
Sec rettiiy . 



"Mining Before Powder" 

Papers presented at the Georgius Agricola 500th Anniversary Conference held at Ambleside in 
March 1994. 

A4 size. 153, pages 135 illustrations. 

There are 26 articles including two by CATMHS mrnbzrs - Coniston Field Visit by Ian Matheson and The German 
h l k r s  at Keswick and the Question of Bismuth by David Bridge. O k r  articles include :- Firesetting Technology, 
Excavating Mines, Early Mining, Mining Laws and Mining without Laws, Coalmills in Tyne and Wear and Early 
Surface Features of Mining. 

A long aucaited excellent publication. This without doubt nzill be om of the classic publications from PDMHS. 

Prim Q8.00 plus P 6t P up to the end of May, after that !{17,.00 plus P bi P. 

David Parsons I 
. . -. . _ . . . . . . .. . _ _  . . . . _ _ __  . . _ _ _  _ ,_._- . _ *  -- t 

Peak District Mines Historical Society 
Issued as Bulletin Volume 12, Murnber 3. Summer 1994 
and as a Historical Metallurgy Society S l ~ e c ~ a l  Publicatior\ 

Mining Before Powder I 

I I 
Ed~ ted  by Trevor D .  Ford and Lynn Willies 



CATMHS 42 -- Library Index 1 

Disk File Title :-CATLIB1.WRI CATMHS LIBRARY LIST at December 1994 

Welcome To The C.A.T.M.H.S. Library Index. 
All library deposits are classified under the following headings:- 
Mine Technical (MT). - Technical Treatise etc 
Mine General (MG). - Histories, Guides etc. 
Associated Industry (Al). - Works not specifically concerning mines or mining but nevertheless of associated 
interest, eg smelting, railways etc. 
Journals/Newsletters (JN). - Lists not only those of mining societies but also those of clubs and societies with 
associated interests. 
Mine Plans (MP). 
Maps (M). 
Archives (A). - Club archives, Historical miscellania, contemporary mine Co brochures & prospectuses etc. This 
section will also deal with all those snippety bits like newspaper clippings, occasional copies of county archive 
material, accounts of interviews with people having recollections of the past, photographs etc. 

ARCHIVE.CRD (These titles refer to Windows Cardfile Headings ) 

Title Contents/Author/Publisher, Date Lib ref 
Ancient Monuments Schedule of , by English Heritage Dec 1987 A56 
Anglesey Mining PIC Report & Subscription offer (pamphlets 2), May 1988 A16 
Anglesey Mining PIC Offer for Subscription by Kleinwort Greiveson Sec Ltd May 1988 A52 
Bats Underground-- A conservation Code. pub by Fauna & Flora Preservation Society Co, 

1988 A19 
Bayliss Cave ,Aus Elevated C02 Levels Article in Pacific Science Vol 44 No 3 1990 A49 
Borrowfdale Plumbago Mines Share Certificate Plumbqgo Mines & Manufacturing Co dated 28/7/1887. A18 
Bygones - Photos of Millom Mines & Steelworks, Griffin Ironworks, Eve mail 1993 A43 
Bygones- Photos of Barrow steelworks, Hodbarrow, Millom Ironworks 1994 A42 
Bulmer, Sir Bev~s Elizabethan Speculator A8 
Caldbeck Fell Consols Lead& Copper Mining Co Letter to Directors of Caldbeck Fell C L & C M Co Ltd, 

by Marcus W.F.Scott (Agent?) 1865 . account of Co's property & holdings. 
A34 

Carrock Fell Mine Report on Mill by D.Albert, student at Ecole Superieure D.R.M.M. 1978 A59 
Carrock Fell Mine Explosives Book, March !979 - October 1981 A60 
Carrock Fell Mine Feasabilitiy Report March 1970. by S.R.R. Wood A58 

Tungsten Ore Reserves May 1978 by ,l.Emberton A63 
Company Report by P.J.Waters for N.C C. (Energy) Ltd 1981 A61 
Progress Report Sept '76 to Feb 1977 by Wright, Daniell & Fubble 1977 A62 

CAT Log Book Jan 1983 -- Dec 1987 Log Book of meets & act~v~t~es.  A23 
CAT Log Book Jan 1988 - Jan 1992 As above A24 
CAT Meets Lists Envelope containing past meets lists A30 
CAT Membership Forms A1 0 
CAT Minutes Book 1979 - 1992 A4 1 
CAT Activities Photo's various ~'1980's A29 
Catalogue Of Plans of Abandoned Mines , Cumbria (From Mining Records Office Bootle) A55 
Clogau Gold Mines P.L.C. Prospectus and Report 1984 Annual Rev~ew to March 1985 A35 
Code pf Practice.Visits to 
M~nes and Quarries Code of Practice for Geological Vis~ts to Quarr~es. Mines & Caves 

Booklet pub by the Institute Of Geologists A20 
COMRU First Aid Notes (Notes of Course at Broughton Towers Oct 1992 A48 
COMRU Training Manuel Vol 1 (Compiled by Paul Witheridge, Dec 1992 A38 
Dalton Bypass Site Investigation Dalton Bypass ; Site Investigation - In an area of Abandoned Heamatite Mine 

Workings By E ,I Arrowsmith & P.R.Rank~lor Pub by The Geological Society 
1981 .Summary of route considerations. 1981 A22 

Duke of Somerset. The 6th Thomas Robinson and the Newlands M~nes by D.Grant A3 
Coniston mine,Development of -- 1823 - 1984 A Chronology compiled by D.Bridge 1991 A13 
Flourspar Mines Cond~t~ons of Employement. pub by British Steel A40 
































